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PREPARING ADDRESS DATA  

INTRODUCTION 

The Family Health Outcomes Project (FHOP) was awarded the contract to evaluate the 
Home Visiting Program (HVP) operated under the auspices of CalWORKs (California 
Work Opportunities and Responsibility to Kids), a division of the California Department 
of Social Services (CDSS) [1]. CalWORKs is the state’s implementation of the federal 
welfare-to-work Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program that 
provides cash aid and services to eligible needy California families, also known as Aid 
to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). A key aspect of the HVP evaluation is to 
report if home visiting services enabled CDSS CalWORKs parents, their newborn 
infants, and their pre-school children to have better outcomes over time.  

Person, place, event, and time are the fundamental axes of information around which 
efforts such as this evaluation revolve [2,3]. The initial intent of the work described in 
this document was to focus on place, specifically geocoding an address. However, we 
soon learned that address could convey much about events that shape a person’s life.  

Within the context of the HVP evaluation, address data serves four purposes. First, 
address serves as an attribute of a person or family and contributes to linkage of related 
records both within and across different files. Second, some address data may indicate 
the circumstances of the people who live there, for example, that someone is homeless 
or lives in a group facility. Third, once addresses are standardized so trivial variations 
are not mistaken for a true change of address, the family’s residential stability can be 
assessed. The fourth purpose address serves is to put where the family lives into a 
geographic context such as Census area (block, block group, tract) to give a sense of 
community that may affect the family’s ability to prosper and also allows mapping. 
Mailing addresses such as Post Office Boxes (POB) may contribute to linkage but do 
not convey the physical location of a place and so are not otherwise generally useful. 

For both linking and mapping, a physical address is cleaned and geocoded. FHOP uses 
the geocoding software package ArcGIS. The product of successful geocoding is a 
standardized and correctly spelled version of the address, plus its point location, 
expressed as latitude and longitude. ArcGIS also produces other variables indicating 
the address type, e.g. if an address is a county office building, and census areas (block, 
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block group, tract) containing the address point. The standardized address is used for 
the first purpose – linkage – while point location or census areas can be used for other 
purposes such as developing contextual measures (e.g., low-income neighborhood) 
and mapping. A woman giving a homeless shelter as her address when delivering her 
infant may flag a family at high risk. 

To increase the number of successfully geocoded addresses, FHOP runs address data 
through various cleaning steps before submitting records to ArcGIS for geocoding. Even 
when the end result is not a successful geocode, cleaning makes addresses more 
similar to each other, increasing the chance of correct linkage. For example, a 
misspelled city name may be fixed and used alone or with the ZIP-code for linkage even 
if the street address is not valid. Such fixes may make a linkage possible, but would not 
result in a point location with more granularity than the ZIP-code centroid for mapping. 

The purpose of this report is to describe methods FHOP followed to prepare address 
data from multiple sources. 

DATA SOURCES 

In addition to confidential files provided by CDSS and by the county-level HVP projects, 
files with addresses include confidential versions of the California Birth Statistical 
Master File (BSMF, shortened to BC) and the California Death Statistical Master File 
(DSMF, shortened to DT) [4]. Addresses were introduced to the Fetal Death Statistical 
Master File (FDSMF, shortened to FD) in 2019. We requested addresses but when we 
received the file, the address fields were fully missing. We requested a replacement file, 
but the replacement with addresses will not be available timely for the evaluation.  

Our access to confidential files was approved by the California Committee for the 
Protection of Human Subjects (CPHS), the Vital Statistics Advisory Committee (VSAC) 
of the California Department of Public Health (CDPH), and the Department of Health 
Care Access and Information (HCAI) formerly known as the Office of Statewide Health 
Planning and Development (OSHPD). In 1991, these agencies approved FHOP to 
receive and encrypt Protected Health Information (PHI) such as names, addresses, and 
Social Security Numbers [5] using an algorithm approved earlier to facilitate linkage [6]. 
Figure 1 identifies the primary databases used as the source of address data, followed 
by a description of the files. Each of these files has one or more PHI. 
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Figure 1: Read all prepared addresses into one file 

 

Vital Statistics Family Files  

The files BCPART_ADDR and DTPART_ADDR have address variables from BC and 
DT files. Mother’s street address has been available in BC files since 1997 with mailing 
address introduced in 2007. The DT file introduced the decedent’s residence address in 
2005. Preparing BC and DT files for longitudinal research is described in documents on 
our website [7]. Preparing these files for the HVP evaluation is described elsewhere [8]. 

Medi-Cal Monthly Extract File  

CDSS provided the Medi-Cal Monthly Extract File (MMEF), which summarizes 
information about eligibility and some services that CDSS families and family members 
receive. These files went back to 2015, and had 149,838,919 records. Addresses 
became available in 2019, the year the CalWORKs HVP started. The initial 57,289,139 
address records resolved to 3,979,509 unique addresses, which we used to lessen 
processing burden. Household stability as measured by address change is an 
evaluation outcome measure. Addresses also are used to link records for people to their 
family. The description of methods to prepare MMEF files is available elsewhere [8]. 

Home Visiting Program Case Files  

A description of methods to read HVP case files into SAS, calculate service measures 
and prepare the case file is available elsewhere [9]. The HVP person-level file (1 to N 

ADDRS.ALLADDRS
Concatenate the files. Unencrypt  address variables in Vital 

Statistics files and do basic cleaning. Other files already prepared. 
Calculate the availability of linkage variables. 

Basic descriptive statistics.

FAMILY.
BCPART_ADDR
N = 18,290,769

V = 8

FAMILY.
DTPART_ADDR
N = 3,680,540

V = 9

%encrstr
%printit

 

MMEF.
MMEF_ADDR
N = 3,922,964

V = 9

HVP.
PERSON2_1REC

N = 7,165
V = 10

DHCS.
TXFACS

N = 4,870
V = 19

ADDRS.
ALLADDRS

N = 25,906,308
V = 28
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records per family, N = 11,149) had 7,165 records with an address (64%). In the family 
level file (N = 5,725 families), 35% did not have any member with an address record, 
reducing the variables available to link HVP family members across data sources.  

High-Risk Addresses 

In preparing birth and death files for geocoding, we discovered addresses that flag 
residences for high-risk populations. This started when we summarized our first batch of 
address records preparatory to geocoding. After summary, we discovered that 973 
women gave the same address when their baby was born. Initially thinking this would 
reflect a data quality problem, we output to a spreadsheet all addresses with 10 or more 
births or deaths at that point (N addresses = 39,243, total records = 682,363). Then we 
began an on-line search. We learned that many high-frequency addresses found on the 
birth certificate are non-hospital-based residential drug, alcohol, or mental health 
programs, domestic violence shelters, homeless shelters, pregnancy shelters for unwed 
mothers, or jails or prisons. When parents living in these facilities enroll in the HVP, 
housing stability is critical to successful outcomes.  

Given this discovery, we located California Department of Health Care Services 
(CDHCS) lists of non-hospital-based licensed drug, alcohol, and mental health 
treatment programs [10] and constructed a list of California Department of Corrections 
and Rehabilitation (CDCR) prison facilities [11]. Another website identifies addresses for 
all city and county jails [12]. We also found a national website with addresses for 
California homeless facilities, many of which also have rehabilitation programs for 
substance use and mental health [13]. Yet another website identifies addresses for 
California’s domestic violence programs [14].  

We combined these sources into one file (TXFACS) and added it to ALLADDRS for 
geocoding, shown in Figure 1. After deduplication, we identified 3,314 addresses for 
CDHCS licensed facilities, 408 for Child Mental Health Care (CMHC); 140 CDCR and 
292 jail addresses; and 538 homeless program addresses and 178 addresses 
associated with domestic violence programs.  

Many address strings explicitly indicated that the parent was homeless, so we began 
another spreadsheet to document ways homelessness was recorded. These include 
heart-wrenching strings first identified in the BC files (N addresses = 10,080, total 
records = 12,850): “in Ventura River bottom, north end, near highway 33”, “bus stop at 
Market and Van Ness”, “homeless walked in”, “999 Transient Way”, “abandoned 
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warehouse”, and 9,121 variations on explicit homelessness in both the BC and DT files. 
We made a format to flag unsheltered homelessness which we update as we receive 
new files. Again these formats strengthen the goal of identifying high-risk families.  

Our on-line search of high-frequency addresses identified some programs serving 
apparently unwed pregnant women who had no family or friends with whom they could 
live, but we were not able to identify a resource with such a list.  

CLEANING ADDRESSES 

Cleaning address data happens in several stages. Some of it occurs in the programs 
that first prepare a source with address data for entry into our system. Some also 
occurs in the SAS program that makes the ALLADDRS file. The last cleaning occurs in 
programs that prepare each address batch for geocoding. Tools described in this 
section may be used in more than one place. 

Over the years that FHOP has worked with Vital Statistics files, we learned a great deal 
about data quality [15], leading us to develop many tools to address this ongoing 
problem. Starting with these files and adding others over time, including commercial 
sources, we developed useful geography-related tools that we update annually. These 
tools are an important pre-geocoding resource and a great help for geography-based 
research. A document describing the making of the geography format library is on our 
website, and we periodically update and post the associated format library on the 
website for others to use [16].  

For example, as of this writing, after processing 46,544,438 records with city names, we 
have identified 10,517 ways that California’s several hundred towns and cities have 
been spelled. When reading the variable CITY into SAS, we standardize the incoming 
city name to upper case. If it contains known non-city text such as “UNKNOWN”, 
“MISSING”, “APT 3B”, or other non-city strings, we set CITY to blank. The format $cityc 
looks at the incoming city name and makes the variable CITYC with correct spelling. If it 
does not recognize the city, it assigns “UNUSABLE”, which we then look up and correct. 

In hospital data, geography-related information is not recorded for homeless people but 
the fact that they are homeless is flagged in the ZIP-code (ZIP) variable. In these cases, 
we flag the person as homeless and assign the county, city, and ZIP where the hospital 
is located assuming that was the closest access to hospital care.  
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In the United States, valid ZIPs are in the range 00501 to 99950 [17]. We identified 
1682 strings outside that range, including text strings. The macro VALIDZIP checks for 
ZIPS outside the valid national range and sets them to missing. California’s valid ZIP-
code range currently is 90001 to 96162 [18]. However, in the 1980s, ZIP 90000 was 
valid as identified by noted philatelist Douglas Boynton Quine [19] and as recorded on 
45,464 California birth and death records. When a ZIP is outside the valid California 
range, we set it to missing. For an in-depth discussion of issues related to ZIPs, we 
recommend the document describing our Geography Master [16].  

Many times we have a valid ZIP but no city name or city was set to blank. In this event, 
the format $zipcity crosswalks the ZIP to the city name. For a record with a city name 
and without a ZIP, we evaluate if the city has only one ZIP or several. If it has one ZIP, 
we assign that. If the city has multiple ZIPs, we use the format $cityzip to assign the 
largest ZIP in the city as our “best guess”. If our guess is incorrect, ArcGIS will correct it.  

Unlike ZIPs that can span county boundaries, cities are fully nested in counties. When 
we have a city name without a county, the format $citycty assigns county. A number of 
California cities share the same ZIP, for example, Belvedere and Tiburon both share 
ZIP 94920. In this circumstance, we use the name assigned by the USPS, “Belvedere 
Tiburon” [20]. Finally, FHOP has formats for large sub-county regions such as 
Supervisor Districts, Service Planning Areas in Los Angeles, and for California’s three 
special healthcare districts Berkeley, Long Beach, and Pasadena.  

When we finish preparing address variables, we make a set of variables evaluating 
geography from the most precise to the broadest (HASADDR, HASZIP, HASCITY, 
HASCNTY, HASSTATE) to let us know if the address elements are available. As of the 
writing of this document, 99.95% of 25,906,303 records submitted to ALLADDRS over 
the course of its development had all parts. Going into geocoding: 

• 9,060 records had an address and county but no city or ZIP 
• 3,600 records had an address, county, and city but no ZIP 
• 1,121 records had other combinations 

We identify and set aside records that are not geocodable such as problems discussed 
in the preceding section, extremely short street addresses, or POB records which we 
manage differently. For example, in the BC file, 6,469,243 records had both a street and 
mailing address, with 133,290 identified as POB.  
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After setting aside records that cannot be geocoded, the next step cleans and 
standardizes address parts. For example, consider the many ways street pre- and post-
directions (East, West, North, South) and street types (e.g., Avenue, Street, Boulevard, 
Highway) might be entered. To give a sense of this, we identified 136 spellings of 
“Avenue”. As with city spelling, we made another excel file summarizing every street 
suffix type we found and from this made a format to clean street types. The format is 
updated as new variants appear.  

We then wrote new macros to clean address parts and made a new format library that 
will be posted with this report when it goes on our website [7]. The macros will be added 
the next time we update our macro library [21].  

When FHOP imports confidential files into our system, we encrypt PHI. When we 
separate PHI elements such as address parts or name parts from information about 
clinical or social history -- for example to do address cleaning and geocoding described 
in this document -- we unencrypt them so we can see what we are doing. PHI convert to 
non-confidential when separated from confidential clinical or social history variables. 
This is why people can see where their homes are located when they go to Google 
Maps. When we reunite addresses with confidential information they are re-encrypted. 

As needed, addresses from an expanding list of sources are added to the permanent 
SAS dataset ALLADDRS, which also contains the following variables: 

SRC Character variable identifying each source file 
YR_OBS Unique record identifier specific to the source. Made by FHOP when 

reading data into our system. 
MAILING  0 for residence, 1 for mailing address.  

Address variables  
 
STATE  Residence state  limited to ‘CA’ 
COUNTY   Numeric   range 1-58  
COUNTYL   County text label  01 Alameda 
CITY    City as entered  BRKLY 
CITYC   City cleaned   BERKELEY 
ZIPC5   5-digit ZIP-code  947O1 entered, cleaned to 94701 
ADDRESSG  Address   Street or POB to geocode 
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GEOCODING  

The First Geocoded Batch 

The first batch that FHOP geocoded was made by combining addresses in the 1997-
2017 BC and DT files. This was when we first discovered addresses that flag where 
residents seem to be at risk and seem to be in particularly great need for safe homes to 
raise their children. We ran the program over and over to grow the list of address text 
strings that signify high risk, putting these into an Excel file of “problem” addresses. 
When we felt we had gone as far as we could at that time, we output the 19,491,770 
records to a CSV file for ArcGIS to geocode, as shown in Figure 2. 

Figure 2: Prepare Vital Statistics birth and death data for geocoding 1997-2017 

ADDRS.ADDRS 
Unencrypt  address variables and do basic cleaning. 

Concatenate the files. Calculate the availability of linkage 
variables. Identify PO Box, Problem, and Short addresses.

Basic descriptive statistics.

FAMILY.
BCPART_ADDR
N = 16,501,994

V = 22

FAMILY.
DTPART_ADDR
N = 3,146,018

V = 10

%encrstr
%printit

 

ADDRS_SHORT
N= 1,524

V = 24

 

ADDRS_PROB
N= 21,020

V = 24

ADDRS_POB
N= 133,709

V = 24

 

ADDRS
N= 19,648,012

V = 22

 

ADDRS_SUM
N= 10,631,559

V = 19

ADDRS_SUM
.XLSX, Tabs POB, 

PROB, SHORT

 

ADDRS.ESRIPREP 
 Output CSV file to 
import into ArcGIS

  

  

ESRIPREP.CSV

 

To ArcGIS
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Figure 3: Return geocoded birth and death data 
to SAS and deduplicate 1997-2017 

Figure 3 shows steps to finish the first 
large geocoding batch. After 
geocoding, we imported the CSV file 
that ArcGIS output into SAS, using our 
SAS macro CSVCHAR that converts 
all incoming variables into text fields. 
We developed this macro because 
PROC IMPORT sometimes causes 
problems with leading zeroes on 
numeric variables.  

Then we use our standard software to 
import and standardize the incoming 
data, calling the macro RDYR and the 
Excel file that identifies the incoming 
and outgoing variables [22].  

The final step was to deduplicate the 
file to 1 record per address, resulting in 
the first geocoded set with 10,523,879 
unique addresses. We call this the 
“Geocoding Master 0” (GCMAST0). At 
the end of each geocoding sequence, 

we make an additional new Master numbered sequentially (GCMAST1, etc.) with new 
addresses not found in earlier batches. 

Preparing and Geocoding Batches 

After the first large effort described above, we developed ALLADDRS to import 
addresses as they arrive, wrote macros to prepare subsequent address batches for 
geocoding and macros to import them back into SAS. As new groups of records are 
added to ALLADDRS, new batch datasets are created, prefixed with “ADBx” for 
Address Batch x, where x = 1, 2, 3, etc. An address record may be prepared more than 
one way – for example, 36 Rose Ave and 36 Rose Avenue -- hoping to maximize its 
usefulness in correctly matching records. These variations may be in the same or 
different batches.  

ESRI ArcGIS 
GEOCODING

GEOCO_SPATIA.
CSV

 

ADDRS.GEOCO_SPATIA
Import geocoded data back into SAS. 

 

 

GEOCO_SPATIA
N =  19,491,770

V = 92

ADDRS.GEOCO
Standardize the geocoded file. Basic 

descriptive statistics 

 

 

GEOCO
N =  19,491,770

V = 53

%rdyr

ADDRS.GCMAST0
Through a series of steps, eliminate 

duplicate records.  

 

 

GCMAST0
N =  10,523,879

V = 50

%mult 
%adcityc
%minmax

%nobs

ADDRS_V.XLSX

%csvchar
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Explanation of Geocoding Master File 

The geocoding master file is actually a collection of SAS datasets named GCMAST0, 
GCMAST1, GCMAST2, etc. Each files contains geocoding results, and we refer to them 
collectively as GCMAST. The purpose of GCMAST is to minimize geocoding. It has one 
observation per unique combination of the “input” variables imported to ArcGIS for 
geocoding (STATE, COUNTYL, CITYC, ZIPC5, ADDRESSG). When a new 
combination of key variables is geocoded, results are added to GCMAST. If that 
combination of address variables is encountered again in the future, its geocoding 
results are retrieved from GCMAST. Only combinations not seen before are geocoded. 

ArcGIS produces a standardized address, SCORE, latitude and longitude, and other 
variables characterizing the match such as information to help identify address types 
(e.g., jails, prisons, etc.) which we use to make formats. Then we join the geocoded 
data to the 2020 Census area variables (block, block group, tract) within which the 
address is located [23]. 

Geocoding Steps 

Each batch goes through the following steps. 

Step 1 – Create a batch of addresses. Select a subset of records from ALLADDRS or 
geocoding “failures” from earlier batches. Then call SAS macros to clean address 
variables as described earlier. This includes separating records that do not represent 
physical locations such as PO BOX records, short street addresses, or addresses that 
may signal at-risk families. Datasets coming out of this have the prefix ADBx.  

Sometimes this step is best organized into more than one program. For instance, some 
preparation involves parsing the street address into its parts and removing extraneous 
text. For example, sometimes a street address record also has a mailing address (e.g., 
12 Easy St POB 24). If the preparation of a batch requires more than one program, we 
run ADBxPREP or ADBx_SEL, with ADBx being the last program to create the batch. 

Step 2 – Identify “new” addresses, program ADBx_GCPRE. “New” addresses are 
those not found in earlier GCMASTx. Any change to any address variable such as city 
or street address is treated as “new”, even if the geocoded result is the same. Batch 
records are merged with the GCMAST collection and separated into the files 
ADBx_INMAST or ADBx_NOTINMAST. “New” NOTINMAST addresses are 
summarized to one record per unique address into ADBx_GCPRE and exported to a 
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CSV file ADBx_GCPRE.CSV. Technical detail: Some large batches require breaking 
this into multiple CSV files. Control records may be added to re-geocode. 

Step 3 – Geocode the batch of “new” addresses. The CSV file is imported into 
ArcGIS to geocode, identify POI, and attach 2020 Census codes [23]. The resulting 
CSV file (ADBx_GCPOST.CSV) with fields created by ArcGIS is output for re-importing 
into SAS as shown in Figure 3. Note that, as part of the output, ArcGIS includes the 
state, county, city, and ZIP where it believes the address is located. That is, the 
information that goes in is not necessarily what comes out. We calculate statistics to 
monitor this.  

Step 4 – Attach results to original records. The ADBx_GCPOST program. Newly 
geocoded addresses become the SAS data set GCMASTx. These are merged with 
records in ADBx_NOTINMAST, producing ADBx_GC. All incoming records in ADBx 
(from Step 1) should end up with geocoding results, either in ADBx_INMAST (from Step 
2) or ADBx_GC (from Step 4). Technical note: Any control records are separated out 
just after the CSV file is imported into SAS.  

Insuring Batch Reliability 

To evaluate the reliability of Esri’s geocoding, we decided to re-geocode batches. At 
first, we resubmitted entire batches. Now we routinely add 1,000 randomly selected 
address records to every batch. In addition, we add addresses where ArcGIS results 
showed a tied score between alternative addresses. Reliability is calculated by 
comparing earlier geocoding results to results from the current batch.  

SELECTING THE BEST 

FHOP Selection 

For every imported address, ESRI produces a SCORE variable that reports geocoding 
results. Having geocoded every address in FHOP’s collection, and having re-geocoded 
many, the program BESTADDR gathers all batches of geocoded addresses -- the files 
ADBx_INMAST and ADBx_GC -- and selects the geocoded version with the highest 
SCORE. This simplifies the file as one record per unique address.  

Note that we do not exclude any record. Even if not geocoded, the ESRI-cleaned 
address is useful for data linkage. We wrote a SAS macro GETBESTADDR to facilitate 
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linkage between addresses in population health files and BESTADDR. Note that once 
addresses are linked to confidential information, they are re-encrypted. 

Statistical Results of Geocoding 

Table 1 summarizes results of this process. Unweighted counts are based on the 
number of unique spellings of addresses. Weighted counts reflect the number of times 
that unique spelling was found. These statistics do not reflect either counts of the 
number of people living at those addresses or the number of unique addresses after 
ArcGIS cleaning.  

The mean SCORE was 99.28, the median 99.52, and the modal 99.91. ESRI rejects 
scores below 60, indicating it was unable to make a match with high enough confidence 
to meet the threshold built into ArcGIS. By the end of the process described in this 
document, 21 unique address records had a score of zero, and the next lowest score 
was 75.  

 Geocoding results 
      Unweighted   Weighted 
Measure Category   N  %    N  %  
Total     15,148,956  100.00    25,519,887 100.00  
             
Geocoding Le 89   125,425 0.83   159,115 0.62 
Score 90-94   147,003 0.97   184,209 0.72 
  95-98   1501,465 9.91   2,069,502 8.11 
  99-100   13,353,274 88.29   23,107,061 90.55 
                
Address Subaddress   3,770,834 24.89   5,549,618 21.75 
Type Point   9,650,592 63.71   17,322,621 67.88 
  Street   1,503,417  9.92   2,362,639 9.26 
  Other   223,495 1.48   285,027 1.12 
                
Geography State   15,146,511 99.99   25,518,022 99.99 
Agreement County   15,094,408 99.64   25,446,485 99.71 
  City   14,672,809 96.86   24,759,031 97.02  
  ZIP-code   14,760,564 97.44   25,024,152 98.06  
  Census Block   15,115,181 99.78   25,476,763 99.83 
  All agreed   14,285,170 94.30   24,257,948 95.06 
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Address type is another ESRI-generated variable [24]. Subaddress -- a street address 
of points representing location of house and building subaddress, for example 
condominium, office buildings -- is the most spatially accurate match. Unweighted, 
24.89% of geocodes got this score, and weighted 21.75%. Not shown, of the 138,605 
ties, 64% geocoded to the subaddress, for example, some record(s) with “APT A” and 
other(s) with “UNIT A”.  

Point Address is based on points that represent the house or building location (“rooftop” 
accuracy), which ESRI assigned to 63.71% of unweighted and 67.88% of weighted 
addresses achieved. Of the ties, 16.76% were assigned here. 

Street Address differs from Point Address because the house number is interpolated 
from a range of numbers. This address type was assigned to 9.92% of unweighted and 
9.26% of weighted addresses. Of the ties, 8.12% were assigned here.  

Faure et al [25] reported geocoding a range of 81% to 84% of addresses to the 
subaddress, point or street level. We geocoded about 99% of addresses to these levels.  

We also calculated variables assessing geographic agreement. That is, did ESRI assign 
the content of the geography variables we gave for geocoding to the same geography: 
State, County, City, ZIP. The Census Block variable reports if ESRI was able to assign 
a geocode at the block level. Census blocks are the smallest geographic area for which 
the Census Bureau summarizes complete count data, and since the 1990 Census, 
completely cover the U.S. geography [26]. Blocks can be of any areal size depending 
on the population, and can be thought of as neighborhoods. The higher-level block 
group and tract can be calculated from the block. In all, Esri assigned an exact block to 
all but 33,177 (0.22%) unique addresses.  

Overall, ESRI and FHOP agreed about 95% of the time, with the lowest agreement on 
City and ZIP. Because these addresses go back to 1997, ZIP boundaries change over 
time depending on the needs of USPS mail delivery routes, a phenomenon with which 
we are extremely familiar [16]. Similarly, families living at a given address can find that 
the name of the city where they live has changed (unincorporated Terra Linda becomes 
part of San Rafael) due to changing city boundaries. We address these changes in city 
and/or ZIP when we do data linkage.  

To assess if we were going to be able to select comparison families similar to HVP 
families in a given type of geographic area, we calculated unweighted and weighted 
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univariate statistics for the BESTADDRS file to get counts by percentiles for the Census 
variables Block, Block Group, and Tract.  

Table 2 summarizes the results. We may have enough comparison families at the Block 
Group level, and almost certainly will have at the Tract level.  

 Unweighted and weighted univariate statistics for Census variables 
Measure Percentile   Block  Block Group   Tract 
Total N    382,419  25,712   8,975 
              
Unweighted Minimum  1  1  1 
 10th    2  254   4 
 25th   7  360   758 
 Median   20  529   1,404 
 75th   43  753   2,102 
 90th   88  1,008  3,053 
 95th  142  1,186  4,265 
 Maximum  3,949  16,257   32,596 
        
Weighted Minimum  1  1  1 
 10th    3  405   5 
 25th   11  592   1,225 
 Median   33  892   2,392 
 75th   75  1,291   3,596 
 90th   153  1,715  5,199 
 95th  239  2,001  7,184 
 Maximum  13,717  32,466   50,657 

 

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

We began this project to geocode addresses because it will be an important resource 
for the evaluation of the CalWORKs HVP, which serves families with young children 
whose parents are low-income, may be less educated, and/or who may have high-risk 
backgrounds. The end product -- BESTADDR -- will help us to do better linkage of 
records across the wide variety of datasets we have to use for the evaluation.  

We geocoded almost 26 million addresses in California population data from 1997 
forward. We removed post office and other records indicating homelessness without an 
address. We identified many addresses indicating problems such as homelessness, 
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mental illness or incarceration that we will flag when we link files. Together with other 
data available for the evaluation, these high-risk addresses will be an invaluable 
resource to understand the history of families the HVP serves. Standardized addresses, 
put us in a good position to assess residential stability. They also will help us identify 
similar families living in the same or nearby neighborhoods who did not receive HVP 
services to compare how the groups fare over time.  

Table 2 revisits a table by Abe and Stinchcomb [27] which summarizes the work we did 
to geocode many millions of addresses. The only method not used is manual/interactive 
geocoding. It was not feasible given the size of our task.  

 Usage of alternative geocoding methods 
Alternative Geocoding Method Usage (%) FHOP 
Remove non-geocodable addresses prior to geocoding 54 Yes 
Standardize the address 70 Yes 
Use text substitution for common address variants 46 Yes 
Do automated match using more than one data source 27 Yes 
Allow matches to large area centroids such as ZIP-codes 78 Yes 
Use manual/interactive geocoding for unmatched records 57 No 
Reuse previous geocodes for new records with the same 
address 

18 Yes 

 
When we started, we had no idea how challenging it would be or how much we would 
learn. We particularly thank Mono Simeone, the UCSF GIS Manager, for his patience in 
supporting us through this work.  

RESOURCES 

We have described the methods FHOP now uses to standardize addresses. SAS 
programs described here are in the public domain and are available upon request. 
Macros and format libraries will soon be available on our website. Because staff time is 
limited, researchers will have to contract for more than one hour of support. 
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